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Chapter 3 

* ENERGY DISPERSION 

Joseph M. Jaklevic and Fred S. Goulding 

Department of E I ectron i cs Engineering 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 

University of California 
Berkeley, California 94720 U.S.A .. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

LI3L-'J5~.i1 

In energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrometry identificniion of 

f I uorescence radiation is performed using detectors which d iroct ly rnea~;un) 

the X-ray ener~JY. Such detectors norma II y operate by measuri n~J the conse

quence of interactions of the incident X rays in the detector med i urn. In 1·1w 

simplest case, an electron is ejected from an atom in the deteci·or by photo

electric absorption of the incident X ray. The final result is then prorluced 

by the slowing down of thts primary electrbn resulting in showers of electron

ion pairs in the c~se of a proportional ~ounter, optrcal excitations in the 

case of a scinti I lation detector, or showers of electron-hole pairs in il 

semiconductor detector. The output train the detector is the inteqrCJI of such 

effects which for our present purposes we can regard as proportional to tho 

energy of the original incident X ray. This method is in contrast to wave

length dispersion in which the Bragg reflecting properties of a cry·;t-al ar·<) 

used to disperse X rays at different reflection angles according to th<lir wuvo-

1 ength. 

Although energy-di~persive detectors generally exhibit poorer onorqy 

~esolution than wavelength-dispersive methods, they are capable of simultan

eous detection of a wide range of X-ray energies and have Jnherently hiqher 

detection efficiencies. In order to operate effectively as a dctect·or for 

X-ray fluorescence applications the energy resolution must be adequate to 

resolve the characteristit X rays of interest from i~terfering I ines and back

ground. The recent development of semiconductor detectors wit-h their excel len1 

* This work was performed under auspices of the United States Encrqy 
Research and Development Administration. 
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energy reso I uti on_ has made energy~d i spers i ve X-r?y f I uorescence ana I ys is a 

powerful analytical tool whose applications are rapidly expanding. Spectro

gt~phic appl icatibns of the other types of energy-dispersive detector are 

now I imited to special cases where certain features of semiconductor detectors ' 

are not acceptable, such as in space where cryogenic cooling is difficult. 

Most semiconductor detectors used for X-ray an~lysis consist of a single 

crystal of either si I icon or germanium, typically 1 em or less in diameter 

and 0.3 to 1 c~ thick. Free charge produced by the interaction of each inci

dent X ray in the detector . is co I I ected and accurate I y measu_red. To obtain 

the energy resolution required for X-ray spectroscopy it is necessary to 

operate the device at a low temperature and a I iquid nitrogen cryostat is 

norm~lly us~d to maintain the detector at 77°K (-196°C). 

Figures 1(a) and 1(b) illustrate energy resolution capabi l.ities as a 

function of X-ray energy over the range of interest in fluorescence spectro

scopy. The upper figure shows the variation ~E/E with energy for typlcal 

semiconductbr detectors ahd proportional counter~. Scintillation detectors 

would exhibit stilI poorer energy resolution. Also shown is the performance 

of a typical wavelength dispersive crystal spe~trometer l I lustrating the. 

improved energy resolution achieved by this method in the lower energy range. 

The lower figure shows ~E (FWHM) for a typical state-of-the art I ithium

drifted si I icon detector spectrometer operating at 77°K. The energy r·esolu

tion at low ~nergies (120 eV in Fig. 1(b)) is determined by electronic noise.· 

Small I ithium-drif.ted or high-purity germanium detectors exhibit comparable 

resolution. 

The dominant importance of good energy resolution in analytical X-ray 

spectroscopy is i I lustrated in Fig. 2(a) which shows the energi~s of the 

characteristic K X rays of the low Z elements and the L X rays of ~1e heavy 

elements. Figure 2(b) shows the separations of the l<a_ I ines of adjacent 

elements as Z changes, and also the separation of the K I ine of an element a 
from the Ka I ine of the next lower Z element. When those results are com-

pared with the energy resolution curve of Fig. 2(a), it becomes obvious that 

separation of the Ka I ines of adjacent elements is impossible for the very 

I i g ht e I ements ( Z < 6); even more important, interference between the K
8 

I i ne 

of an element and the K I ine of the next higher Z element is •.;nr·iiJir~• for· IIIIJCil . a -

t 
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higher val~es of Z. Fortunately, computer analysis of the whole spectrum, 

taking into account the known X-ray I ine structures of the various eleme~ts, 

can accommodate a reasonable level of such interference. These techniques 

are also necessary to overcome interferences between the L and M I ines of 

heavy elements and the K I ines of I ight elements. These problems are reduced 

by using detector systems with improved energy reso I uti on .. 

Since the excel lent energy resolution of wav~length-dispersive system 

avoids many of these interference, it would seem that there would be I ittle 

~se for energy-dispersive systems. However, the need for precise col I imation 

in wavelength-dispers1ve systems results in a greatly reduced efficiency for 

X-~ay detection with the result that the analytical sensitivity for the detec

tion of elements is often comparable tor the two methods [1]. The simultan

eous multielement capabi I ity of energy-dispersive systems therefo,-e qive~; 

them an important role in X-ray analysis. 

I I. BASIC METHODS 

The basic elements of an energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence spectrom

eter are illustrated in Fig. 3. Excitation can be any form of radiation 

capable of producing vacancies in the inner shel Is of the at6ms of interest 

in the sample. These v~cancies are then fi I led by transitions of electrons 

from higher-energy atomi~ orbitals resulting in the emission of characteris

tic X rays. Measurement of the energies and intensities of these X rays is 

the basis of a X ray f I uorescence spectroscopy. A c6mpeti ng proc(~ss whereby 

vacancies til I involves the Auger effect in which deexeitation proceeds by 

emission of an outer shel I electron instead of an X-ray photon. This process 

becomes more I ikely than X-ray emission for the I ight elements where the 

fraction of vacancies producing X-ray emission (defjned as the fluorescence 

yjeld w) may be less than 10% [2] . 

The detector shown in Fig. 3 is normally coJ I imated to accept X rays 

which originate at the sample and have sufficient energy to penetrate -tho 

thin entrance Window to the detector. The observed energy spectrum contains 

not only the characteristic X rays of interest but also those from other 
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e I ements in the samp I e. ··An add it i ona I background caused by other types of 

interactions such as scattering of the excitation radiation from the sample 

can be observed; The magnitude and spectral shap~ of the background depends 

on the type and energy of the excitation and on the comp6sition of the sample. 

Various types of exciting radiation may be employed; the choice b8i-ween 

therri depends both on fundamental physical processes, which determine. the 

ultimate performance potential in a given appl ica+ion, and on very practical 

factors such as cost and availabi I ity. Performance factors which must be con-

sidered include such matters as background, which establishes the I imit of 

detectabi I ity and sensitivity, the accuracy of the quantitative inforrna·tion 

obtafned and the range of elements over which optimum sensitivity is ~chievurl. 

The avai !able options for excitation are electrons, positive ions and photons 

(i.e., X rays or gamma rays). The relative cross sections for inner-shell 

vacancy production for the three methods are similar enough that the choice 

between them is usually based on other factors. 

The use of electrons for excitation has the ~dvantage th~t they can be 

conveniently generated in large quantities and that their energy and intensity 

can easily .be regulated. They have the disadva~t~ges that the sample must be 

enclosed in the same vacuum as the source and that the ratio of fluorescent 

signal to background is relatively poor due to the large amount of continuum 

Bremsstrahlung radiation produced in the sample. This,radiatiori is caused by 

the decelerations which electrons undergo as they interact with the positivelY 

charged nuclei in the sample producing a continuous X-ray spectrum with a 

maximum energy equal to that of the incident electrons. The portion of this 

radiation seen by the detector sets a fluorescence analysis detection I imit 

considerably higher than when using other excitation methods. However, the 

abi I ity to focus electrons irito precisely controlled beams of sub-micron size 

has led to extensive applications of energy-dispersive detectors in electron 

mi~roprobe analysis and in scanning electron microscopes. These appl icat1ons 

are cJ i scussed in Chapter 4. Other uses of e I ectron-exc.i ted X-ray f I uorescence 

are described in Chapter 7. 

Since positive ions are much more massive than electrons they produce 

less Bremsstrahlung radiation, and b~ckground in the fluorescence spectrum 

is a much smaller problem. Although not as convenient as electrons to gen

erate, proton and alpha particle beams are avai !able at nuclear research 

• 

•. 
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accelerators with the result that much recent work has be~n done in this area. 

As with electrons, samples must be contained in a vacuum shared with the par

ticle accelerator. The basic I imit to the detectabi I ity of this method is 

the continuum Bremsstrahlung radiation produced by energetic secondary elec

trons resulting from coli isions of the incident ions with electrons in tho 

sample. The resulting radiation background has an end-point enerqy which is 

directly related ~o the energy of the original ion beam. Consequently optimum 

sensitivities for most analytical applications are achieved with beam energies 

below 16 MeV for alpha particles and 3 MeV for protons corresponding to a 

Bremsstrah I ung background end-point energy of 6 to 8 keV. Exce I I ent detec

tion I imits have been achieved under these conditions particularly in situ~

tions where the thickness and size of the sa~ple is optimum for this type of 

analysis [3]. A more complete discussion ·of the capabi I ities of charged

particle excitation analysis is presented in Chapter 7~ 

Photon-excited X-ray fluorescence analysis wi I I be discussed in more 

detai I in the present chapter. This approach has been extensively used and 

appears to be the most useful for general an~lytical applications, partly 

based on excel lent performance, but also because it is very convenient to 

use compared with other excitation methods. 

In passing through matter, photons do not undergo continuous energy loss 

processes as do charged particles. The absorption obeys an expone~tial attenua

tion law: 

where I is 
0 

p is 

I is 

jJ is 

of 

= I 
0 

the initial intensity of the beam in photons/sec; 

the density of the material in gm/cm 3 , · 

the intensity transmitted through a thickness x (em) , 

the mass attenuation coefficient expressed in units 

cm 2 /gm • 

( 1 ) 

The attenuation coefficient )J can be broken down into components associa"ted 

with the various absorption processes. In considering fluorescence, the por

tion associated with photoelectric absorption is the important part as far as 
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excitation of characteristic X ray is concerned. The photoelectric absorp

tion cross-section is zero for incident photon energies less than the binclin:J 

energy of the particular atomic shel I of a given element and jumps to a maxi

mum immediately above that energy. As the energy is increased stilI further, 

the cross section d~creases ~s approximately E- 3
"

5
• This is an i~port~nt 

factor in the choice of excitation energy since the sensitivity for detection 

is greatest for those elements whose absorption edges are just below the 

incident photon energy. Figure 4 is a plot of the relative photoelectric 

cross-section per individual atom as a function of energy for several ele

ments [4]. 

Photons also interact by scattering from the sample so, in the qcner·al 

case, ~ is the sum of the scattering and absorption components. Furthermore; 

since the typical sample of interest in fluqrescence spectroscopy contains 

atoms of many elements, the quantity ~ must be replaced by a summation over 

alI the elements and their relative concentrations: 

~p -+ E. ~- p. 
I I I 

(2) 

where the subscript i refers to element i in the sample. 

The relative magnitude pf the various unwanted scattering and ab~orption 

processes as compared with the desired vacancy production by photoelectric 

absorption determines the serisitivity for photon-excited fluorescence anal~ 

ysis. If the sample contains mostly elements of high atomic number, photo-

a I ectr i c absorption is dominant and the concentrations are determined by the 

reI at i ve magnitudes of the f I uorescence peaks in the spectrum. On the othor· 

hand, if the elements of interest are contained in a low-Z matrix, the back~ 

ground produced by scattering processes affects the sensitivity too. 

The characteristics of photon-induced fluorescence and detect ion I irn its 

are pest discussed in terms of a hypothetical fluorescence spectrum. To 

simp I i fy the problem, excitation wi II be considered to be in the form of mono-

energetic photons and the sample wi I I be assumed to be sufficiently thin that 

the probabi I ity of multiple interactions is small. Extensions to broad C-'lner-gy 

range excitation and to thicker samples involves obvious integrations over the 

'·''· • 
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incident spettral dist~ibution and over the sample thickness. The three 

modes of interaction of i~pdrtance for photons in the energy range of interest 

ar~ Rayleigh scattering, Compton scattering and photoelectric absorption. In 

Rayleigh scattering an incident photon interacts with a tightly bound atomic 

e I ectron and thereby is e I ast i ca I I y scattered wjth no I ass of oner<::Jy. In 

Compton scattering the interaction takes place with a loosely bound electron 

resulting in ~n energy loss fn the scattered photon governed by tho wei I known 

Compton equation of atomic physics. Figure 5 shows the resu It i nq ener<ly I oss 

as a function of scattering angle and incident photon energy. The photons 

scattered by either of these processes can reach the detector Lind contribute 

unwanted counts in the spectrum. 

Figure 6 shows the idealized spectrum pfoduced by a semiconductor detec

tor system in a fluorescence measurement using monoenergetic photon excitation. 

The plot represents the number of events analyzed by_the detector as a func

tion of the size of the pulse from the detector. The hi~~hest enerqy puak in 

the spectrum occurs at the energy of the incident excitatior1 ~nd is rl0o to 

X rays that Rayleigh scatter from the sample into the detector. The broad 

peak ~t slightly lower energy is due to the inelastic Compton scattering. Tho 

width of this peak reflects the spread of angles over which the photons are 

scattered and the corresponding energy losses according to the Compton 

relationship. The low-energy continuous distribution is due to Compton scat

tering in the detector 0hereby high-energy X rays reaching it ·are scattered 

out lea~ing only that fraction of their energy which had been impurted to 

electrons in the detector. Fluorescence signals are represented by the srnal I 

peaks occurring at energies wei I below the high-energy scatter peaks. The 

magnitude of each peak is dependent upon the concentration of a particular 

element in the sample and on the relative cross section for the K or L shell 

ionization of the element as shown in Fig. 4. Backgroun~ beneafh the peaks 

is due to a number of complex interactions by which the high-energy scattered 

X rays can produce a continuum of puis~ ampli_tudes in the detector. These 

can then be the resu It of poor charge co I I ecti on in the detector or- they con 

arise from the Bremsstrahlung produced in the sample by ~lowing down of second

ary electrons. Both these effect~ are serious in trace element dflpl ications. 

For the purpose of the present discussion it is sufficient to observe that 

the detection I imit is set by this background which, in turn, is proportional 

to the total scattered intensity. 
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The idealized spectrum of Fig. 6 represents the case of trace elements 

in a low atomic number matrix such as hydrocarbons. In this simp! ified 

exampl~, most of th~ atoms in the sample are of low Z elements that ~orltrib

Ute tor most of the Scattered X-ray intensity. It the average atomic number 

of the matrix is increased, the relative magnitude of Rayleigh vs. Compton 

scattering changes s i nee the approximate Z2 dependence of el-astic scattering 

predominates 6ver the cr Z dependence of the Compton ~ffect. As the average 

atomic number is increased photoelectric absorption and the resultinq fluor

escence of the atoms in the matrix become important; analysis of the spectrum 

is then complicated by interelement absorption and enhancement effects. Since 

the heavier elements then absorb a significant fraction of the beam photo-

e I ectr i ca II y, the f I uorescence spectrum consists predominant I y of the X ray~; 

emitted by atoms 6f these elements. If the energies of these intense fluor

escent X rays are above the absorption edge of other constituents in tho 

sample, they can be.reabsorbed and contribute to an enhancement of the X ray 

yield of the lower Z elements. Both the absorption and enhancement effects 

contribute to a ~onl inear relationship between the concentration and the 

measured X ray intensity~ These problems are wei I known in X-ray spectro-

scopy of specimens such as alloys and are discussed elsewhere in this book. 

Practical X ray sources often do not provide perfectly monochromatic 

excitation. A close approximation can be achieved by using characteristic 

X rays generated directly by a X-ray tube or by a radioactive source, or 

indirectly by a secondary fluorescence system in which the X rays from the 

primary source fluoresce a secondary pure-element target. The interpretation 

of the spectrum is then as discussed above. In some cases it proves more con

venient to use a continuous Bremsstrahlung spectrum for excitation. The 

spectrum in the detector i~ then a superposition of spectra corresponding 

to each energy in the continuum, (i.e. it is an integral over the continuous 

excitation distribution function). Since the scattered radiation extends 

over the whole spectrum, the background b~low the characteristic X-rays is 

hiqher than with monochromatic excitation. However, detectabi I ity may be 

less important in some cases than the tact that the wideband excitation gives 

a more uniform sensitivity over a wide range of elements. 

The methods of photon excitation i I lustrated ih Fig. 7 include radio

isotope and X-ray tube sources used in direct or secondary fluorescence con~ 

figurations. Direct excitation can employ either a broadband or rnonochn:mhltit; 

,.. 

.. 
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radiation. The principal difference between radioisotope sources and X-ray 

tubes is the large difference in available intensity. The radiation hazard 

associated with the use, hand I ing and storage of a very active source, 

imposes a practical upper I imit of 100 mil I icur1es (1 Curie= 3.7 x 1010 

disintegrations/sec), whereas an X-ray tube, which need only b(~ turned on 

when required, can easily be equivalent to 10 to 1000 Curies. To achieve 

reasonably detectabi I ity using radioactive sources the total sample mass. 

should be large and long analysis times must be tolerated. Monochromatic 

radioisotope sources are generally used although continuous sources are i:ilso 

available. Radioisotope sources ~reused mainly because of their low cost, 

smal I size and simplicity and can be used successfully where the analysis 

of large numbers of samples is not required. Apart from the lack of adequate 

intensities, another disadvantage ~rises from the relatively smal I number of 

available isotopes. Table 1 is a I ist of radioisotope sources commonly used 

for X-ray fluorescence; most are commercially available in packages conven

ient for either direct or secondary fluorescence excitation. A more complet~ 

descrlption of possible radioisbtope options is given in Ref. 5. 

X-ray tubes provide controllable photon energy and intensity but arc 

more costly than radioisotopes and require a high-voltage power supply and 

associated controller. Therefore they are used in large-scale analyticdl 

programs where the speed of analysis more than compensates for the initial 

cost. The direct output of a typical X-ray tube consists of the electron

excited characteristic X rays of the anode material together wifh a continu

ous Bremsstrahlung spectrum. The output can be filtered with an appropriate 

absorber, normally the same material as the anode, to provide a source pre

dominately composed of the characteristic X rays of the anode material. A 

better method of creating monochromatic radiation employs the secondary ·tar

get system shown in Fig, 7. The spectral output in this case has much l~ss 

continuum radiation but at a considerable sacrifice in intensity compared 

with the case of direct excitation. 

The use of monochromatic X-ray excitation resu Its in a very hi ~Jh sons i

tivity for detection of elements with ubsorption edqes slightly lower ill 

energy than the excitation, and a decreasing sensitivity for lower Z ele

ments. For adequate coverage of a wide range of elements the sample must 
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be exposed sequentially to a number of excitation energies. This is in con

trast to the case of continuous excitation where the detection sensitivity 

is poorer but a uniform coverage of a wide range of elements is achieved in 

one exposure. 

One set of excitation energies suitable for analysis of a wide range of 

elements corresponds to the characteristic X rays of elements Cu, Mo and Tb 

at 10, 20 and 44 keV respectively. Figure 8 is a plot of the calculated 

relative fluorescence excitation probabi I ities as a function of Z for t~is 

set. The rapidly decreasing values for low Z elements results fror11 the 

decrease in fluorescence yield (i.e. a larger probabi I ity of vacancy fi II ing 

being accompanied by Auger electron emission). This choice of elements for 

excitation is not unique and optimum~detection of specific elements may re-
. 

quire i nfermed:i ate excitation energies. A pract i ca I restriction is that the 

secondary target should be able to be produced in a form appropriate for the 

geometry employed and in a chemical state not easily damaged by the X-ray 

radiation flux. The choice of Cu, Mo ahd Tb is dict~ted to a large extent 

by their avai labi I ity as stable ~etall ic foi Is. 

R. Giauque, et al have reported on the single-element detectable I imits 

obtained in a series of different types of samples using Mo K X ray for 

excitation [6]. Using a crite~ia for minimum dete~table I imit defined as~ 

signal 3o above background, and a counting time of 1000 sees, measured I imits 

were below 1 ppm for ~lements with 24 < Z < 37 and also for Hg and Pb con

tained in a biological sample (i.e. a hydrocarbon matrix). A detectable 

IJmit of 1 ppm was observed for elements in the Cd region usin~ Tb K X-ray 

excitation. Russ has reported detection I imits in the 1 to 10 ppm range in 

aqueous solutions over the same region using continuous Bremsstrahlunq radia

tion and comparable counting times [7]. Similar detectabi I ity can be achieved 

using radioisotope excitat1on but counting times of the order of 10 to 100 

times longer must be used. 

Commercial X-ray fluorescence equipment manufacturers produce systems 

based on the various options discussed above. Since each approach tws pdr·

ticular merits for a given class of applications, no simple conclu•;ion reqard

ing the superiority of any approach can be given. 

A discussion of X-ray excitation sources would not be complete without 

mention of some other aspects of the generation of X rays which may provo 

useful for certain applications. Recent papers have discussed the benefits 
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of polarized X-ray beams and ,means of generating them [8,9]. The advantage 

of polarized excitation is th~t no scattering is observed para I lei to the 

direction of polarization of the incident radiation, resulting in a drast

ically reduced background. However, current ~echniques for generating ~ol

arized X-ray beams involve multiple scattering with a prohibitive reduction 

in the usable interisity. Alternative polarized X-ray sources, such as the 

synchrotron radiation produced by very high-energy electron storage rings 

offer high intensities but are not available fat general use. 

I I I. INSTRUMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS 

.A. Detectors 

As noted earlier, the principal advantage of semiconductor detectors 

over others is their improved energy resolution. Secondary factors which 

influence their application to a given problem include efficiency, background 

characteristics and counting-rate capabi I ities. In the following paragraphs 

the general feature of semiconductor-detector spectromete~s wi I I be discussed. 

Figure 9 is a cutaway view of a typical I ithium drifted si I icon X-ray 

detector. The device is known as a p-i-n structure referring to the p~type 

contact on the entry side, the intrinsic a~tive volume, and the I ithium

diffused n contact. The active volume consists of a region in which the 

donor I ithium has been drifted under the influence of an electric field to 

precisely compensate p-type impurities in the original silicon. When reverse 

bias is applied to the device the drifted region acts as an insulator with 

an electric field throughout its volume. At I iquid nitrogen temperature, it 

exhibits very I ow I ea kage current, so signa Is produced by radiation-induced 

ionization are easily detected. Germanium detectors may also be used in some 

X-ray spectrometers. The I ithium-drifting process has been employed in the 

past in germanium as-' well as si I icon, but hi-gh-purity germanium detector~; are 

now avai !able. Since no I ithium compensation is present these detectors can, 

when absolutely necessary, be temperature cycled to room temperature--unlike 
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I ithium-drifted germanium detectors. Since the mobility of I ithium in 

si I icon is much lower than in germanium, I ithium-drifted si I icon detectors 

can a I so be temperatu~e eye IE~d. 

The p-type surface barrier contact (a metal evaporation) is made very 

thin; entrance windows below 0.2 wm are typical. The intrinsic regibn is 

the sensitive volume of the detector where photoelectrons are produced clfld 

lose energy producing ionization in the form of free holes and electrons. 

These tree charges are swept away by the app I i ed bias and co I !ected. S i nee 

a wei I defined average energy is required to produce an electron-hole pair 

in a particular semiconductor material, the total number of charges produced 

is directly proportional to the energy of the absorbedX ray (assumin~l total 

X ray absorption). In an ideal detector the total charge is completely col~ 

lected for each detector event and the response cit the system to monochro

matic photons is a single peak with zero counts elsewhere in the spectrum; 

However, observed spectra obtained with real semiconductor detectors exhibit 

a continuous background extending from zero energy to that of the principal 

peak. Investigations of the nature of this background have established that 

its origin is the distortion of internal electric fields caused by the detec

tor surfaces present in most geometries [10]. Figure 10(a) shows a cross 

section of a typical detector. The shaded portions indicate areas in which 

the internal field I ines do not terminate at the electrical contact formed 

by the metal surface barrier but, instead, terminate on the il I defined sur-

faces. Events occurring within this region experience incomplete coli ection 

of the charge signal resulting in a sma II er signal than· shou I d be produced. 

To the extent that such events are continuously distributed up to the amp! i-

tude corresponding to the tul I energy peak, they account tor much of the 

observed continuum background. 

The magnitude of the continuum relative to the peak can be reduced by 

using a larger detector and col I imated the incoming radiation to avoid the 

shaded regions. Another approach is to use the guard-ring detector i I lus

trated in Fig. 10(b). Here, an addition annular contact or guard ring is 

added on the I ithium-diffused side and maintained at the same de potential 

as the central region. The signal is taken from the central area while -the 

outer ring serves to maintain uniform internal field I ines in the detector. 

.. 
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Such guard-ring detectors show great I y reduced background. Further reduc

tion can be achieved by extracting a signal from the guard ring and, if an 

event occurs sufficiently close to the edge of the sensitive region that a 

portion of the charge is collected in the guard.ring, the coincident signal 

in the active region is rejected. This is termed the 'guard-ring reject' 

method. 

Assuming that the appropriate measures are taken to reduce such detec

tor artifacts as these then the fundamental I imit in detector background 

b~low the principal peak is established by the escape of secondary particles 

or photons from the detector surfaces. Photoelectric absorption of an X ray 

in the detector ejects an electron from one of the shel Is of Si or Ge atoms 

creating a vacancy which subsequently fi I Is with accompanying emission of Si 

or Ge characteristic X rays or an Auger electron. To produce a 'ful I energy' 

signal, the whole energy of the initial photoelectron and that of the second

ary radiation produced when the Si or Ge atom deexcites must be absorbed in 

the sensitive region of the detector. Any loss of energy wi I I cause a signal 

sma I I er than desired resu I ti ng in detector background. This type of detector 

background· is fundamenta I depending on I y on the characteristics of the detec

tor material and on its geometry. It ~hould be noted that even in the ideal 

case where continuous background due to detector effect could be reduced to 

zero there would sti II be significant background contribution due to 13rems

strahlung produced in the sample by the electrons ejected from atoms in the 

sample. 
I 

The escape 6f a characteristic X ray of the detector material subtracts 

a definite energy from an event and such events produce discrete 'escape' 

peaks in the background distributioh at energies slightly below the main 

peaks. In the case of Si the K-escape causes a p~ak at an energy 1.74 keV 

less than the ful I energy peak. Due to the large penetration depth of X rays 

in Si and the smal I fluorescence yield of Si vacancjes, these peaks are impor

tant for photon energies below 6 keV and cannot achieve a size of more than 

2% of the full energy peak. In Ge K-oscape peaks occur at an energy of 9.B7 

or 11.0 keV below the main peak depending whether the Ka or Ks X rays escape. 

Due to the large fluorescence yield in Ge and the penetration of these high

energy X rays, these peaks can be as large as 20% of the ful I energy peak 
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intensity. Since the energy of these peaks occurs in a very awkward range 

from the point of view of fluorescence analysis, Ge detectori find only 

I imited appl ications.here. 

The efficiency of Ge d~tectors is much higher than that for Si detec

tors at high energies due_to the Z5 dependence of photoelectric cross sec

tions. Figure 11 shows the efficiency variation of various detectors with 

energy. Note that the Ge detector eft ic i ency changes rapid I y in the 10 keV .· 

region near the K-shell absorption edges. In practical systems the fall off 

in efficiency at low energie~ is set by the thickness of Be window on the 

cryostat vacuum enclosure. The curves of Figr 11· are for a 25 um window but 

Be windo~s as thln as 7 um can be fabricated where good low-energy effic

iency is essential. Air absorption is also important in such systems so 

helium or vacuum paths are provided b~tween the sample and the detector sys

tem. In special applications windowless systems are sometimes used; tho 

detection of boron K1 X rays at 185 eV has been reported [13] in a system of 

this type. Problems associated with operating windowless systems make their· 

use difficult for general purposes. Although the intrinsic efficiency of 

semiconductor detectors makes them sensitive to ch~racteristic (either K or 

U X rays of all elements from boron to uranium in the period table, the 

characteristics of the ~xcitation and the energy resolution normally restricts 

the use of a spectrometer to a much smaller range of elements. 

The energy reso I uti on of a semi conductor detector spectrometer is deter-

mined part~y by electronic noise but also by statistical fluctuation in 

the number of electron-hole pairs generated by monochromatic radiation .. Th~ 

RMS deviation of a monoenergetic X-ray I ine caused by these· two sources of 

fluctuation can be expressed as the quadratic sum of two components 

( 3) 

where a is the. electronic noise contribution and a represents the statis-e s . . 
t i ca I spread in the number of free charges produced in the detector. The 

electronic noise contribution is determined by the input amp! ifier stage and 

.. 
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by detector leakage current. Operating the detector at low temperatures is 

cssent i a I to reduce the I atter component. The statistical spread 0 can be 
s 

represented by: 

0 = VF E E . 
s 

( 4) 

where E is the X-ray energy, E is the average energy required to produce an 

electron-hole pair and F is the Fano factor which corrects for the departure 

of the energy loss process from a Poisson distribution. Typical values are 

E = 3.7 eV and F = 0.12 for Si, and E = 3.0 and F = 0.10 forGe. Comparison 

of these with the value of E = 30 eV for gas detectors i I lustrates the inher

ent resolution advantage of semiconductor detectors. The lower value of both 

F and E forGe relative to Si ~ccounts for slightly better resolution at high 

energies forGe relative to Si. Figure 1(b) is a plot of Eq. (2) with appro~ 

priate values fo~ .E and F for Si, allowing also for the contribution of elec

tronic noise. 

B. Signal Processing Electronics 

In order to achieve the minimum possible resolution contribution due to 

electric noise sources it is neceSsary to fi Iter the output signals to enhance 

the signal relative to noise. Figure 12 is a schematic of a typical signal 

channel employed with a semlconductor detector. The input preamplifier stage 

is mounted at the detector at low temperature in the cryostat. It integrates 

each detector charge signal to produce a voltage step proportional to the 

charge. This pulse is then amplified and shaped in a series.of intogratinq 

and differentiating stages to achieve the optimum shape to maximize the sig

nal/noise ratio. The resulting shaped pulse is then processed and stored in 

a multichannel pulse-height analyzer which accumulates the X-ray spectrum. 

Figure 13 is an example of a spectrum obtained from a typical Si detec

tor spectrometer showing the K X-rays of Mn together with a peak generated by 

a pulser. The resolution of the pulser peak is a measure of the electronic 

noise 0e. The difference between the 99 eV pulser and the 165 eV Mn Ka widths 
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is due to the statistics of Charge collection ~s expressed in Eq. (3) and 

(4). Electronic resolutions as low as about 60 eV have been achieved in 

special systems. 

As compared with gamma-ray spectrometers, X-ray spectrometers are 

characterized by the la~ge values of signal sha~ing times used to optimize 

energy resolution. Since these long pulse-shaping times place a severo 

I imit on the maximum al lowabte counting rate, a shorter shaping time tharr 

the optimum (from the point of view of resolution) is used. Figure 14 is 

a plot of the counting-rate characteristics of a typical semiconductor sys-
•' 

tem operated at var1ous pUis~-shaping times. The characteristic shapin~ 

time referred to in Fig. 14 is the time required for a Gaussian-shaped 

pulse to reach its maximum value and must be distinguished from the char

acteristic shaping time constant which ~an be considerably shorter. For 

the cases shown in Fig. 14, the best resolution is achieved at 17 ~s peak

ing time. However, the output rate at high input counting rates is higher 

for the lower values of peaking times. Consequently a comprom1se value is 

often employed depending on the application. 

The shape of the input/output data curves of Fig. 14 i I lustrate the 

effects of I oss of pu I ses due to pu I se pi I e-up. S i nco the signals arr i vo 

at random times, the time interval between pulses obeys a Poisson distribu

tion. Fo I I owing one event, the prob9b iIi ty that a second event w i, I I occur 

within a time t is given by 

P(t) = 1 - exp<At) ( 5 ~ 

where A is the average rate in counts/ second. At counting rates of 104 

counts/sec there is a 40% probabi I ity of two everits occurring within 50 ~s 

of each other. Such pulses overlap and produce erraneous pulse amplitudes. 

To eliminate such ambiguous events, most spectrom~ter systems employ cir

cuitry which detects such pulse pile-up and eliminates any signals contamin

ated in this way. The drop in output rate for high input rates as shown in 

F i ~J. 111 ref I ects the effect of pu I se pi I e-u p rejection. If I ower counting 

rates are normally encountered, such as may be the case in radioisotope 

excitation, pile-up rejettion may not be necessary. 

• 
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Since pile-up rejection eliminates some of the valid events, an absolute 

measurement of the intensity of X-ray I ines requires a method of correcting 

to~ these losses in the final data. Fortunately, the loss fraction is the 

same for a I I amp I i tudes in the spectrum so compensation can be affected by 

extending the total counting interval by the appropriate factor. The normal 
"' method is to use a I ive time clock system in which the counting time is deter

mined by counting a predetermined numberof periodic clock pulses which pass 

through the ~arne rejection gate as the signals. If this system is properly 

designed the clock pulses undergo the same probabi I ity of rejection as the 

X-ray events. 

Another method of overcoming pulse pile-up and dead time losses is pos

si~le if a pulsed X-ray tube is avai !able. By shutting off the X-ray tube 

excitation immediately an event is detected and the probabi I ity of additional 

events occurring during the pulse processing time is reduced essentially to 

zero. At the end of the pulse processing time the tube is then turned on 

again and the next event is awaited. In such a system the output rate equals 

the input rate, no pile-up rejection is required and higher counting rates 

can be achieved. 

following the analogue signal processing just discussed, signals pass 

into an analogue-to-digital converter and thence are stored in a multichannel 

analyzer or smal I computer. The result is a spectrum of the number of detec

ted events as a function of X-ray energy. This is the information which must 

be used to derive elemental concentrations. 

Figure 15 is an example of a pulse amp! itude spectrum obtained using Mo 

K X-ray excitation of an National Bureau of Standards orchard leaf sample. 

Elemental concentrations are indicated on the plot. The peak-to-background 

ratio for the fluorescent peaks is representative of current techniques . 

IV. CA~IBRATION METHODS 

In this section we wi I I analyze factors which determine the relationship 

between the concentratlons of elements in the sample and the counting rate 

for the characteristic X rays in the detector. Only the simplest case wi I I 

I 
I: 
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be analyzed but the generalizations required to extend the analysis to other 

classes of samples wi I I be indicated. 

For the purpose of il lu~tration we choose a sample in the form of a 

homogeneous slab of thickness d (em) which is irrad]ated by photons of energy 

E and intensity I as illustrated in Fig. 16. To avoid cumbersome trigono-
o 0 

metric functions, we wi I I assume that the incident and fluorescent X rays 

have directions normal to th~ surface. To extend the analysis to other 

angles the approprlate distances can be divided by the cosines of the angle 

of incidence. 

From the absorption expression of Eq. (1) we can write the intensity of 

fluorescence K or L radiation detected by the detector from the atoms of ele

ment i contained in a layer of thickness dx located at distance x below the 

surface of the sample as fbi 16ws: 

The brackets logically separate the three components ~s follows: 

i) The intensity of the incident flux transmitted by a thickn~ss 

x, density p and average total mass attenuation 1-lo for the 

incident ratiation. ' . . 

i i) The fraction of the X rays reaching the element of thickness 

dx which in~eract in the element to produte vacancies in the 

K or L shells of element i followed by X-ray emission. The 

number of vacancies is T. p. dx. The fluor~scence yield i~ w
1 
.• 

I I 

For convenience ~i' the detector efficiency which is~ function 

of the energy E., is also included in this term. 
I 

i i i ) ·The probab i I i ty that the f I uorescence X rays of energy E. w i I I 
I 

escape back to the surface of the sample from a depth x in a 

medium with average mass absorption coefficient J.li. 

(6) 
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Integration df Eq. (6) over the sample thickness d gives the fol lowl~g 

expression for the total intenslty of fluorescence radiation observed by 

the detector: 

I. 
I 

I G T.p.w . .E:. 
0 I I I I 

1 - e-(]Ji+]Jo)pd 

(]J.+]J )p 
I 0 

(7) 

where the fact~r G is an efficiency term determin~d by the eff~ctive solid 

angle from the sample to the detector. 

Two I imit1ng cases of practical importance can be calculated. For very 

thin samples in which absorption and interelement effects are neg! igihle 

[]Ji+]J
0

]pd << 1, and the expression reduces to: 

I. = {1 G T.~.E-}p.d 
I 0 I I I I 

(8) 

where the quantity p.d is the concentration of the element of interest in 
/ I 
gm/cm 2 

The quantity in brackets relates the concentration of the sample to the 

observed counting rate in the simples+ of cases. Calculation of this 'rel

ative X-ray excitation probabi I ity' can be performed Dsing pub! ished values 

forT. and w. [14-16]. The results of these calculations were shown in 
I I 

Fig~ 8. The fact that these curves are smoothly varying functions of atomit 

number has important consequences for quantitative multielement a~alysis. 

If the system has been carefully calibrated for a given element then an 

approximate result for a neighboring element can be easily inferred from a 

crude plot of Eq. (8). R. Giauque, et al have refined the technique using 

a semiempirical approach to the evaluation of this function and have obtained 

accurate calibrations extending over a wide range of atomic numbers. Table 2 

is a comparison of measured and calculated results for thin film standards. 

These authors have also extended the method to include an attenuation cor

rection of Eq. (6) for moderately thin homogeneous samples in which the 

exciting radiation is not severely attenuated. This calibration tect1n(quc 

wi I I permit analysis of a wide class of samples such as air pollution fi 1-

ters and many biological specimens. 
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The second spec:;:ial case of Eq. (7) involves very thick samples in 

which pd + oo. In this case the express ion reduces to 

I G T.W.£. 
I. = 

I 

0 I I I (9) 
[~ .+~ ] 

I 0 

This equation can be applied to samples in which the absorption of tho 

matrix is known beforehand (i.e.,~- and~) and the concentratioh p. is 
I 0 I 

not large enough to significantly alter the matrix absorption. This is 

normally so in trace element analysis. 

The extension of these ideas from mon0energetic excitation to broad

energy excitation involves a second sum or integration of Eq. (7) over the 

incident energy distribution. This can be done using parametric expres

sions for )land T together with measured X-ray distributions. Alternatively 

a totally empirical approach can be used. The qualitative features of a 

calibration curve generated experimental1y are slmilar to those discussed 

for monoenergetic excitation. 

In order to use these semiempirical formulae for accurate analytical 

purposes~ it is necessary to prepare samples in the right form. Ideal 

samples are homogeneous and must be dilute to avoid interelement X-ray 

enhancement effects. Techniques for preparing such samples are discussed 

elsewhere in this book. In situations where these requirements are not met 

and where interelement and absorption effects may be important. a more 

elaborate calibration procedure must be undertaken. In its most general 

formulation, the intensity of X rays produced by element i depends on the 

concentration of alI other elements in the sample. This can be expressed 

as fo I I ows 

P. = 1./r. a .. I. 
I I . I j j 

j 

( 10) 

The quantitative a .. represent a relative measure 6f the absorption of . . lj 

enhancement effect of element jon the observed intensity 1 •• The problem 
. I 

of calibration then involves the determination of the coefficients a.-~ A 
IJ 

number of methods of doing this have been developed [17,18]. This problem 

is also present in the case of wavelength-dispersion analysis but that the 
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spectrum obtained from an energy-dispersive spectrometer can give a simul

taneous measurement of I. for alI elements of interest. These and related 
I 

topics are discussed in the chapter oh data interpretation. These compl ica-

tions are avoided by preparing standards which closely approximate the form 

of the unknown sample; this method becomes even more desirable as the sample 

form departs far from the simple case discussed earlier. Where interele

ment and matrix effects are i~portant, and the number of constituent ele

ments is not large, the solution of Eq. (7) can be effectively accomplished 

by using calibration curv~s. As the sample departs far from uniformitj and 

homogeneity, it becomes essential that a standard sample closely rep! icat

ing the main constituents of the unknown be prepared. 

The question of sample homogeneity clos~ly relates to the particle size 

problem often encountered in X-ray fluorescence analysis. With tho increas

ing importance of energy-dispersive analysis appl led to air particulate 

analysis an .understanding of this effect is deiireab1e. Figure 16(b) i I lus

trates the problem of meas~ring the X-ray intensities from an irregular! ly 
-1 

shaped particle. Defining a characteristic absorption length (~p) then, 

if the average diameter of the particle is comparable: to or greater than 

this length there wi II be a large difference between the output intensities 

I. and I~ arising from different parts of a particle. In this case the 
I . I · 

measured intensity may be a function of the distribution of particle sizes 

in powder specimens, or of surface irrgularities in solid samples. Rhodes 

has treated the question of a generalized particle size distribution and 

derives models for various distributions [19]. T. Dzubay has derived cor

rection factors to be used for air particulate analysis assuming that tho 

particles are spherical [20]. Criss has calculated the p~rticle size cor

rectioh for a variety of shapes and compositions [21]. In any of these 

approaches, assumptions must be made regarding the particle composition and 

shape before a reasonable correction can be appl led. To o~ercome this, 

R. Giauque, et al have used a variable excitation energy to measure the 

fluorescence output as a fuhction of the penetration depth of incident 

X ray beam. Since these corrections are only approximate, the particle size 

effects always I imit accuracy, particularly when analyzing for low Z elements. 
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V. SPECTRAL ANALYSIS 

The earlier discus~ion of cal ib~ation techniques assumes that an 

accurate measure of X-ray I ine intensities could be derived from the multi

channel fluorescence spectrum.· This is clearly easy for high concentra

tion elements where a simple ~ummation oVer the channers in the peak is 

adequate. However, in the general case, the size of the peak of interest 

must be derived despite the presence of continuou~ batkground and interfer~ 

ence from I ines due to other elements in the sample. The accurate subtrac

tion of continuous background is particularly important in trace analysis 

appl icatfdns where the peaks are smal I.· In large scale analysis pro~rams, 

this must be done accurately and rapidly. 

Figure 17 helps i I lustrate the complexity of the problem of spectral 
. . 

analysis. This example is from a typical air pol l~tion sample consisted· 

of the collected particulates on a 5 mgm/cm2 cellulose backing. The sample 

was irradiated with Mo K X rays. The logarithmic plot emphasis the number 

ot detai Is which must be included in a successfu_l ana1ysis procedure. For 

example the continuous background beneath the peaks in the region between 

Ca and Br is very difficult to define since the density of peaks obscures 
r 

~ny reference level which might exist. The number ot elements present 

requires careful considerat16n of the possible overlap ot I ines from adja

cent elements and of their K X rays with the complex L X-ray spectrum ot Pb. 

Often, the spectra to be analyzed are much simpler than this but a geheral 

purpose computer program should be capable of hand I ing all types of problems. 

The simplest method for extracting peak areas is to sum the data over 

a selected channel interval, typically the K or L X ray, after subtrac-a a 
tion of a continuous background. Interferences between elements can be 

handled by a sequential substraction of the overtapin[ I ines usi~g the 

known ratios between Ka and KS to determine the amount of overlap. In cases 

where the number of interelement interferences are few and the backqround 

can be easily determined, this simple method can be used effectively. 

The next level of sophistication involves the use of fitting routines 

in which the background and peaks are compared to reference standards on a 

point for point basis. The comparison can be performed either by a simple 

sum over the peaks of interest or by least squares techniques. 
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The background is usually estimated either by interpolation over a 

I imited region or by relating the background at a given point to the inten

sity of scattered_radiation at the high energy region of the spectrum. The 

standard peak shapes can _be generated mathematically using Gaussian peak 

shapes of appropriate width and locations and intensities specified by pre

viously known data. Difficulties with the mathematical method of peak gen

eration arise where the characteristic X-ray I ines become complex such as 

the L X rays of heavy elements or the partially resolved K - K doubled 
Ctl Ci.2 

for Z > 40. 

An alternative method for generating peak shapes is to experimentally 

measure the spectrometer response to X rays of a given element and store 

that spectrum in the_ computer [23]. This has the advantage that multiple 

structure and non Gaussian peak shapes are automatically determined. The 

c6st of the added storage ccipacity required is offset by the simp! ifica

ti~ns involved in programming. The advantages of using standard shapes and 

more campi icated fitting routines are a slight increase in the statistical 

accuracy of the measurement and a more flexible approach to the problem of 

interelement interferences. However, the program can be extremely complex 

particularly if a large number of elements are to be simultaneously analyzed 

and do not fit easily into a small computer. 

The next level of mathematical complexity involves the use of trans

formation techniques to enhance the peak to background ratio prior to spec-

tr~m unfolding. Three examples of interest are Fourier analysis [24], 

digital filtering [25], and correlation techniques [26]. Although eac~ is 

slightly different they areal I basically methods whereby the mathematical 

transformation filters out the smoothly varying background subtraction and 

can be incorporated into smal I computer systems. On the other hand, the 

problems of multiple I ines and interelement interference must be handled 

separately. 

As yet no completely general method of X-ray spectral analysis has been 

developed. Various combinations of the above techniques are used by a num

ber of laboratories and commercial manufacturers with varying success depend

ing on the type of application. It is probable that all the avai !able pro

grams achieve the same level of accuracy for the more straightforward problems 

and fai I equally in the more campi icated situations. The reasons for this 
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I ie not only in the complexity of multiple element spectra but also in 

i nstrumenta I .effects which are d iff i cuI t to compensate mathemat i ca I I y. 

These effects include smal I gain shifts in the spectrometer as a function 

of time~ changes in peak shape and 1ocation as the count ~ate varies, and 

variations in the relative intensities of ~he characteristic X ray for a 

particular element due to absorption effects. Since these problems are 

not eas i I y corrected in typ lea I programs, the subsequent spectra I 

analysis is subject to large errors particulari ly in the case of the less 

intense peaks. The net effect is to I imit the dynamic range over which 

elemental concentration can be determined. 

VI. APPLICATIONS 

Areas in which energy dispersive analysis has been successfully employ

ed are numerous and have been reported extensively in the I iterature. In 

most respects the applications duplicate those of conventional X-ray fluor

escence. Applications range from on-1 ine process control where only one 

or two elements must be continuously monitored to environmental analysis 

app I i cations where a comp I ete I i st of e I ements and their abso I ute conceni-ra

tions must be determined. Some specific areas of interest are also dis

cussed elsewh~re in this volume. 

VI I. CONCLUSION 

The technique of energy-dispersive photon-excited X-ray fluorescence 

analysis has been developed to the point where it constitutes a potent 

analytical tool for accurate and sensitive nondestruct1ve multip1e-elemen1-

analysis. A number of instruments based on this method are now commer

cially available. As they become more widely used the full range of appl ica

tions of the technique wil I no doubt be expanded. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

FIG. 1. Energy resolution capabi I ities of X-ray detectors. a) Comparison 

of typical semiconductor detector with a proportional counter and 

a Bragg crystal spectrometer. b) Resolution expressed as the ful I 

width at half maxi~um for a typical semiconductor system as a 

function of energy. 

FIG. 2. a) The enetgies of the principal X-ray absorption edges and emission 

I ines as a function of atomic number. 

b) Energy differences between adjacent X-ray I ines of the elements. 

These curves should be compared with the resolution curve in 

Fig. 1 (b). 

FIG. 3. Schematic of the x~ray fluorescence process. 

FIG. 4. Cross section for inner shell vacancies formation as a functiori of 

exciti~g photon energy. 

FIG. 5. Energy and angle dependence of the Compton effect (inelastic 

scattering). 

FIG. 6. Idea I i zed X-ray f I uorescence spectrum resu It i ng from excitation of 

trace elements in a low atomic number matrix using monoenergetic 

photons. 

FIG. 7. Schematics of typical radibisotope and X-ray tube fluor~scence 

geometries in both direct and secondary fluorescence configurations. 

FIG. 8. Probabi I ity of X-ray production as a function of energy of the 

characteristic X rays for three different exciting radiations. 

FIG. 9. Cross section of a typical I ithium drifted si I icon semiconductor 

detector. 

FIG. 10. Cross section of a top-hat detector geometry a) and a guard ring 

detector b) showing the internal field distributions. 

FIG. 11. Calculated efficiencies of Ge and Si detectors as a function of 

incident X-ray energy. 
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FIG. 12. Schematic of complete X-ray spectrometer system. 

FIG~ 13, Spectrum of Mn K x·rays together with a pulser peak. 

FIG. 14. Output counting and energy resolution rate as a function of input 

counting rate for a pulsed optical-electronic processor employing 

pile-up rejection. 

FIG. 15. F~uorescence spectrum obtained using Mo K X-ray excitation on a 

National Bureau of Standards Orchard leaf specimen, 

FIG. 16. Diagrams showing the mechanism X-tay absorption correctioris for. 

a) a uniform layer and b) an irregular particle. In the laHer · 

case ti and I~ due to the difference in absorption paths. 

FIG. 17. A typical fluorescence spectrum obtained with an air pollution 

sample. Note the density of peaks and the subsequent lack of 

regions from which a smooth background might be estimated. 
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TABLE 

Radioisotopes For X-ray Fluorescence 

Nuclide Half-Life Emission Energies 

ssFe 2.7 years 5.9 keV 

1o9Cd 453 years 22.1 keV, 87.7 keV 

1 2 s I. 60 days 27 keV 

241Am 458 years 12-17 keV, 60 keV 

57 Co 270 days 6. 4 keV, 122 keV, 144 keV 

2 3 Bpu 86.4 years 12-17 keV 
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TABLE 2 

Relativ~ Excitation Eff1c1enc1es 
.. 

Peak·. Calculated Intensity Standard Value 

Cr K .381 .370 ± .011 
Ci. 

Mn K .450 .435 .003 
Ci. 

Fe K .587 .559 .. 003 
Ci. 

Nl K· .884 .882 .007 
Ci. 

Cu K 1. ooo* 1 .000 .015* 
Ci. 

As K 1.653 1.660 .083 
Ci. 

Se K 1. 776 1 .753 .057 
Ci. 

Pb L .804 .774 .019 
Ci. 

. *Values are normal lzed for Cu K 
Ci. 
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RADIOISOTOPE EXCITATION 

A) DIRECT B) SECONDARY FLUORESCENCE 
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